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The various kinship address pairs are found in the domain of a nuclear family in relationships a husband and 
wife namely bapak-ibu, mas-dik, bapak-emak, bapak-mbok, ayah-ibu, bapak/ayah/mas-a nick name of child or a 
nick name of a wife. The factors influence the uses of this pair are not only sex but also the speaker’s status such 
as economy, education, etc; city or rural areas, speaker’s mobility, speaker’s opinion, familiarity, prestigious, 
education, and meaning which contains in a kinship address. In this husband-wife relationship, social attributes 
are commonly used by a husband to his wife and by a wife to her husband, contrast to English speakers in 
western countries. Then, the use of dedek is because of age for small children but mas/mbak, dik, pak/bulek, 
pak/bude, etc are because of other partisipants in nuclear and extended families. Mbah in an extended family 
and non-family is not completely age to be considered in usage but putu or grandchild. In various nuclear 
families, mas/mbak-dik appears in the family whose (a) parent(s) profession are/is (a) teacher(s) on Islamic 
lesson and their activity in Islam whereas others who have different profession and activity use mas/mbak-
proper name and family in the lowest class does not use these social attributes at all. Finally, the kinship 
addresses are chosen based on socio, pragmatic, and religious factors which are the culture of Javanese speakers. 
Keywords: language behaviour, kinship, nuclear family, personal pronoun, Javanese  
1 Introduction 
Brown and Levinson (1998) divided politeness into two faces, positive face which denotes positive politeness 
and negative face which denotes to negative politeness. These two kinds of politeness are said as universal, that 
means those kinds of politeness appear in all languages. The example of positive politeness by English speakers 
in western countries is the use of a kinship address in a husband – a wife relationship with direct names. 
Language is also the way to express public confidence as a social attribute (Rahman, et.al., 2019). 
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2 Literature Review  
The release of social attributes when addressing a husband by his wife or vise versa shows the different case 
if it is connected with data in Asian countries particularly in this research is kinship addresses used by Javanese 
speakers. The husband – wife relationship is said asymmetric or vertical. Therefore, social attributes are used by 
a wife when she is addressing her husband. Meanwhile, Mills (cited in Murni 2009) stated  that politeness in a 
language is a system and its realisation is be of special behavior in a society. The values of politeness and 
impoliteness by speakers are based on the culture of the users of a language.  
Related to the explanation above, the writer is interested in doing a research on kinship address forms by 
Javanese speakers which encompass their variations and the functions of their usage in a society, and whether 
there is or there is no usage of social attributes which shows politeness or impoliteness in a nuclear family, 
extended family, and non-family interactions. 
3 Research Methods 
The method used in this research is qualitative descriptive which data is explained in the forms of words, 
phrases, clauses, and sentences. Data which is collected refers to primary data taken from conversation of the 
Javanese speakers who use the kinship addresses in the domains of nuclear family, enxtended family and non-
family relationships, and secondary data taken from the theories related to this object of a research.  
One characteristic of qualitative researches, according to Creswell (1998), there are no many available 
theories in the previous researches or the theory is not suitable applied by the users of a language (Fishman, 
1997). In order to get natural data as the source of data in this research, the writer did observation by listening 
carefully, watching closely how the data are expressed by Javanese speakers, and then writing the lingual data 
(conversation) which consists of the object of a research. 
The writer also took part by involving in the conversation in order to get additional information to support the 
data analyses. The data analyses is started from structural to contextual environments. Thus, the techniques used 
in this analyses are immediate constituent techniques and tehniques which do contrasts both in intra-linguistics 
and in extra-linguistics. The extra-linguistics on the social, cultural and pragmatic matters become the focus in 
this research. In other words, the writer collected the data based on social and cultural backgrounds included the 
values of politeness (pragmatics) connected with the uses of kinship addresses in the different domains in social, 
cultural and politness influence to the usages of the kinship address forms.  
Objectives of this study are formulated as follows: 1) to explain external factors of language; social, 
educational background, social status, and age that influence Javanese speakers in choosing personal pronouns 
(including greeting pronouns) shifting to ngoko or krama as speech act, 2) to explain the ngoko-krama 
vocabulary shift towards the use of greeting pronouns in the Javanese and further explain the causes and 
motivation (purpose of the shift), and 3) to reveal the shift of language to another language by tracing the and 
motivations and the reason thereof. 
4 Result & Discussion  
Based on the study, finding and discussion are presented as follows 
Husband: Ono opo ibu Alfia?  
              ‘what is a matter, Alfia’s mother’ 
Wife: wingi telpon to yah? Hpne ki wingi dinggo dolanan karo Alfia, dadi ora krungu yen hpne muni. 
‘did you call yesterday, Alfia’s father, the handphone is used to play games by Alfia, so i didn’t know 
if the hp rang’ 
 
On a next day, a wife send SMS to her husband 
Wife: Ayah telpon Alfia. 
      ‘Alfia’s father calls Alfia’ 
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This conversation is done between a husband-wife by using a handphone (SMS) while a husband is in Depok, 
West Java and his wife is in Salaman, Magelang, Central Java. The use of a kinship address ibu followed by a 
name of his daughter is a polite and respectful kinship address form, so for the shortest yah (from a full form 
ayah). Meanwhile, for that who is not involved in a conversation is addressed with a direct proper name, Alfia. 
In the next conversation, a wife asked and ordered her husband to call his daughter. The shortest form of a 
kinship address yah changes to the complete or full kinship address form ayah. 
 
This conversation is between a husband – a wife in the house before a husband goes to work 
 Husband: ngga, aku mangkat kerjo yo? 
         ‘ngga, i go to work’ 
      Wife: iyo mas. 
               ‘yes, mas’ 
 
The next conversation is between an oldest sister – a youngest sister 
 Oldest sister: bapakne Angga endi, Em? 
    ‘where is Angga’s father, Em’ 
      Youngest sister: mau ono nang jero omah ki mbak. 
        ‘he is inside the house just now’ 
 
The following data are taken from another nuclear family 
Husband: aku kok pengin geblek to, fi. Tuku geblek yo, keno gawe sarapan. 
        ‘I like to eat geblek (special food made from cassava), fi’ 
     Wife: yo mengko sik to yah, mergo tanggung gek nyuci. 
  ‘wait a minute, cause washing the cloths will be finish soon’ 
  
Addressing a wife or a husband by using a name of first child in the nuclear family is commonly done by 
Javanese speakers like in the conversation between a husband – a wife when a husband gives information to his 
wife that he is going to work and in the conversation between an oldest sister – a younger sister when an oldest 
sister asks her younger sister whether she knows where her husband is.  
A name of ngga (Angga) is a first child of two sons in the nuclear family. Whereas, the address bapakne 
make us remember for other words such as mase, mbake, mboke, bojone and so forth. This suffix –ne is different 
with a suffix –e because this suffix is always followed by a name of person except in questions like bapakne 
sopo, bojone sopo, bojone nangdi, etc. Thus in phrases bapakne angga means ‘ayahe angga or father of angga’, 
bojone didik means ‘istri atau suaminya didik or a wife or husband of didik’, and so on. For this explanation, it 
can be given a meaning that a suffix –ne means ‘possesion’.  
An address form by using a name of the first child ‘ngga’ (angga) without a social attribute ibu is done by a 
husband to his wife. Whereas, in another conversation, a husband addresses his wife by using a direct proper 
name, fi for a full name mufida.  
From the shown data, addressing a husband does not only use the word ayah but also the word mas, and vise 
versa addressing a wife with the word ibu or for a result of the use of ayah and dik or for a result of the use of 
mas. Thus based on its usage, there are lexical variations namely ayah–ibu and mas–dik. From the result of 
interview is gotten information that the reason of using mas–dik because this pair is more romantic to be used 
than the pair of ayah – ibu as the following data. 
Wife: mas, yen wis rampung ngajare jur terus muleh yo?. Mergo mengko sore kan ono  kenduri nang 
omahe dhewe. 
‘mas, if it finishes your teaching, directly go home’ because this afternoon there will be kenduri in our 
house’. 
Husband: iyo dik 
                 ‘yes dik’ 
        
A kinship address mas or kang is the shortest form of the word kangmas and so the word mbak or yu is the 
shortest from the word mbakyu. Whereas dik (not dhik), what the shortest form of adhi in Javanese or adik in 
Indonesian is?. Dangdut koplo from East Java with a title “Ngidam Penthol” sung by Norma Silvia, which the 
conversation is in Javanese between a husband – a wife made into a song written as dik not dhik or dek. Mass 
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media like televisions, newspaper, magazines, etc mostly use Indonesian because Indonesian is an official or 
national language, thus it is not surprising if there are many words lounded from that language. In other words, 
Javanese speakers have many words of this second language because of their familiarity and prestige, thus they 
use that Indonesian words and these words are acceptable by Javanese speakers like the words as addresses ayah 
and dik not written as dek, and vocabularies like nyuci ‘to wash’ and tunggu ‘to wait’. 
Available data are indicated that a woman speaker who uses an Indonesian kinship address ayah as a code – 
mixing is a billingual speaker who is able to speak two languages, those are Javanese and Indonesian. Javanese 
is the first language and mastered well because this language is almost used in everyday conversation, thus the 
swicth from bapak (pa(k)e) and emak (ma(k)e) to ayah – ibu not because of her limited vocabulary in Javanese. 
There are other important reasons, those are more familiar, prestigious, educated, and meaning which is 
contained in the word ayah. In the case of its meaning, the usage of ayah as a kinship address by Javanese 
speakers indicates that ayah is to be chosen because this word has limited meaning which it only refers to a 
father, whereas pak (bapak) as a Javanese word has a wider usage not only in family relation but also in non-
family relationships. The non-family relationships refer to people who are friends, new friends, and not friends. 
Whereas, the word ayah is used by a wife to her husband and by a small child to her/his husband or by small 
children to their husband. Another word of ayah which has rather same meaning is ayahanda. In the cases of 
familiarity and prestigeousness, it is gotten because of her mobility from a village to a city. Her background of 
study in a university in Yogyakarta, her work experience   in Jakarta, and sometimes she moves to Depok in 
West Java to follow her husband who works there and sometimes she backs to a village in Magelang Central 
Java. In the case of education, she uses not only as an address at all to her husband but also to educate her small 
child (ren) to use it. The meaning of ayah used by a wife is not ‘father of a wife’ but ‘father of child(ren)’. On 
the other hand, a husband addresses his wife with a kinship address ibu as a respond for the usage of ayah by his 
wife.  
The writer who is billingual, Javanese and Indonesian, and stayed a long time in Salaman subdistrict, 
Magelang regency, Central Java before moving to Depok, West Java as one of coastal areas, Jakarta and until 
now he still often speaks Javanese, he has known that whose status of speakers use the address of mbok 
(embok/simbok) and where this address is used. This address is particularly used in rural areas whose status of 
speakers is in lowest classes both their economy and education. The address mbok which used in non-family 
relationships also refers to women who are old ages and made the writer remember on a restaurant of Indonesian 
famous fried chicken named “mbok mberek” which he saw from the street. It is also when he was going home to 
Salaman, Central Java and arrived in Purworejo (Central Java), there is a food stall, its name “Warung Mbok 
Susah”. 
The next is the conversation between a father, a wife and their small child (daughter) via a handphone. Their 
small child is two years old. 
 Father: Hallo! 
Small child (daughter): Hallo! Hallo! 
Father: Hallo! Assalamualai’kum 
Small child: silent. 
Mother: lalu yang jawab ibunya sambil minta putrinya untuk menirukan “waalaikum sa-lam.  
‘then answered by a child’s mother while asking her small child to imitate her pronounciation 
“walaikum sa-lam’. 
Small child: waala-ikum sa-lam 
Father: de.....dedek sek nopo?  
    ‘dek.....dedek what are you doing’ 
Small child: sek maem ayah.  
         ‘ea...ting, father’ 
The following conversation between a father and his small child (daughter) in the house whose house is 
belong to a daughter’s mother. A mother’s house is next to her younger sister’s house. Her younger sister has 
been married and has two small children. 
Father: mbak Alfia saking pundi? 
‘mbak Alfia, where have you been’ 




Father: mirsani TV nggih?  




When her father did interaction through a language by addressing dek (a full form dedek), not dik or didik, 
her mother told to her husband that now she wants to be addressed mbak, then she confirms to her daughter. 
Mother: yang disebut mbak sinten, mbak Alfia mboten? 
        ‘whom is called mbak, is mbak Alfia, isn’t it’. 
      Daughter: e....nggih, mbak Alfia. 
     ‘yes, mbak Alfia’ 
 
When her age becomes older and older followed by the growth of her physic (body), it causes the address of 
dek (dedek) is not proper to be used again. Furthermore, the factor of social environment which refers to a 
mother’s young sister who has been married and has two small children who is the first is older than Alfia and 
the second is younger than Alfia causes the use of a kinship address mbak. This usage of kinship address mbak 
is explicit intruction to educate through a language which can be later applied by children of her younger sister 
especially when the children do interaction with her daughter.  
This kinship address ayah is used by her daughter as a subtituter for her father’s proper name and this word 
ayah is not an actual common form because the common usage of this address in relation to Javanese society is 
the shortest form pak with its variations pa’e or pak’e of a full form bapak. The usage of ayah is reasonable 
because this word is taken from Indonesian as a national or official language which influences the users of 
Javanese language nowadays.  
The use of a kinship address ayah by his daughter is signs of respect and politeness (positive face) as an 
imitation form of child’s language acquisition in the closest environment, that is her mother. This statement is 
based on the writer’s observation and experience when he watches closely and even takes partisipation in using 
the language. Children like to imitate what people say in certain environment where the children are, included 
the behavior of people whom the children interact. The imitation of the language included with its behavior of 
the users of the language is often done while the children are playing. The uses of respectful and polite forms 
mbak, mas, dik are formerly used in a family relationship, because of the development of period, those forms are 
used widely not only in a family domain but also in non-family domains. The usage of kinship addresses mas, 
mbak, dik in a non-family domain certainly has purposes or motivations. These kinship addresses are used as 
respectful and polite forms and there are or there are no social distances (no intimate or intimate) among 
speakers and interlocutors.  
Connected with these kinship addresses which are used in a nuclear family, an extended family and non-
family relationships, the writer needs to put those kinship addresses forward that children who are growing up 
into teens or teenagers who are lack of interaction will feel strange or regard as rude (kasar) when they hear 
addresses mbak, mas, dik are not used in a family domain. The real data indicated that one family has five 
children, two sons and three daughters. In this family, the oldest or the older is always addressed mbak and mas, 
whereas the younger or youngest is not addressed dik. Meanwhile, the second family who has five sons does not 
use the kinship address mas and dik. This case would be regarded strange and rude (not polite) by the members 
of the previous family. It is also in the third family, this family has four daughters who will regard the useless of 
the address dik as rude because the family takes it for granted.  
The user of Indonesian as the first language and English as the second language, stays and was born in 
Jakarta, one example of case, does not use a respect form when she addresses her husband. In other words, she 
addresses her husband with a direct proper name like a wife addresses her husband in a nuclear family in 
western countries who uses English as her communication. The latter address use is certainly different with the 
former because the address use without social attributes is the culture of the western society but for a husband-a 
wife relationship is data per-family not all families in Jakarta who uses Jakartanese Indonesian language.  
Another usage of a kinship address used by (small) children and teenagers in a nuclear family is pa(k)e, 
whereas ibu is replaced by ma(k)e and mbok, simbok or embok. Beside that, there are also speakers of Javanese 
who address their father as papa and their mother as mama. These modern kinship address forms are used by a 
small number of Javanese speakers whose status of economy in the upper class. A kinship address pa(k)e or pak 
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from a full form bapak is used in rural and urban areas whose speaker statuses are middle classes, but it is also 
used by speakers whos statuses are upper classes and lower classes. Whereas, mbok is used in rural areas with 
the status of speakers in economy and education in lowest classes.  
The word ibu, according to Manss (2015) and Wolff & Poedjosoedarmo (1982), is origin from Javanese 
language. It has been adopted and widely used by speakers of Indonesian language. The meaning of it is wider 
because it is not only used by Javanese society in a nuclear family and an extended family but also in non-
family relationships. The address pak or pa(k)’e, emak or ma(k)’e, and mbok or simbok or embok also have 
wider meanings in usage.  
The address of mbok has limited usage to women who have characteristic of rural areas, those are in the 
lowest classes of economy and education while ibu is mostly used by Javanese speakers who are in the upper 
classes but it is also used by speakers who are in the middle classes. Then, emak or mak or ma(k)’e is mostly 
used by speakers in the middle classes but it is also used by speakers who are in the lower classes or speakers 
who are decreasing from middle classes to lower classes. At last, the most widest usage among these kinship 
addresses is pak or pa(k)’e because not only used by the upper classes and middle classes but also by the lowest 
classes and the use of it is not limited because this address is not only used by speakers in middle classes and in 
lower classes but also in the upper classes,  so there are variations of this kinship address usage namely pak – 
mbok, pak – ma(k)’e and pak – bu. 
Another kinship address is mbah, embah or simbah which refers to men or women whose age is very old. 
However mbah is also used to refer men or women whose age is old because the consideration to use it is not 
age but putu (called in Javanese) ‘grandchild’. This address mbah is used in the domains of an extended family 
and non-family relationships, and like pak, this address is used by Javanese in the upper classes, middle classes 
and lower classes.  
Other kinship addresses which have limited in usage in parent’s younger and elder sibling are paklek/bulek, 
mboklek, maklek, pakde/bude, mbokde, makde, and wo (male or female). These kinship addresses are only used 
in relation to speakers who are in an extended family. Furthermore, paklek and bulek are not only used by 
nephews but also by a woman or man to her younger brother and sister and also a wife or a husband to her or his 
husband’s or wife’s younger brother and sister. Pakde and bude are not only used by nieces but also by a woman 
or man to her older brother and sister and also a wife or a husband to her or his husband’s or wife’s older brother 
and sister. The consideration to choose one of this kinship addresses is there is or there are another or other 
partisipant(s) particularly who is or who are involved in the conversation, he or she is a (small) child or they are 
(small) children.  
Back to the kinship addresses mas, mbak, dik which are used in the domain of nuclear families by Javanese 
speakers are used differently. Even so, the kinship address of a husband-a wife used by Jakartanese Indonesian 
speakers may be left out. Meanwhile, speakers of English in western countries do not use those respect kinship 
addresses. Then it can be stated if the cultures of different nuclear families, inter-ethnics, and inter-racial related 
to the usage of those kinship addresses (behavior of language) interact, ofcourse the different cultures of the 
usages of those kinship addresses which are expressed by words included their gestures may cause 
miscommunication, misunderstanding, and even conflict.  
From the explanation above, it can be stated that the uses of kinship addresses by Javanese speakers in the 
domains of a nuclear family, extended family and non-family are  not free choices. It means that there are 
(social) factors and politeness which influence the usage, if not it can cause something unpleasant as the 
following data. Look at the following  
Speaker: Mbak, gek nyapu? 
‘mbak, are you sweeping’ 
  Interlocutor: Huuh, mbak, mbak, memang aku iki mbakmu opo? 
‘ha! Mbak, mbak, really am I your older sister’ 
Another supported data 
Speaker: ajeng teng pundi? 
  ‘where do you go’ 
 Interlocutor: ajeng teng mas Is, enten mboten nggih? 
‘I will go to mas Is, is she in the house’ 
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 Speaker: mboten ngretos, cobi mawon mriko. 
   ‘I don’t know, just try to go there’ 
 
The habit called mas although a girl and it changes its addressing by one person certainly cause something 
unpleasant for the interlocutor by answering sharply. The problem appears not only because there is no family 
relationship but also there is no a sign of respect for priyayi or one who has a status of being an upper class. This 
address of mas is used by an old woman in a rural area which refers to a girl or woman because of her status 
descent. However, this addressing which is used in rural areas is slowly disappearing.    
Many parents in Central Java, Indonesia especially in rural areas like Salaman subdistrict speak the speech 
level of Madya to their small children. Madya (M) is the middle stage between Krama (K) and Ngoko (N). This 
M is used to educate small children on smooth language (or ngajari basa) by speaking slowly with a suitable 
gesture to the small children. The speak of M in a slow way with a suitable gesture to small children are not only 
done by parents but also by close or not close persons who do not have family relationships.  
Other speech levels are Krama Inggel (KI) and Krama Andhap (KA) which these languages are used by a(n) 
speaker or interlocutor to a person who is outside from the conversation. Then, related to intimateness, status 
and politeness, K is said as “basa halus” (smooth language), whereas N is said as “basa kasar” (rude language).  
Javanese speakers, particularly in Salaman subdistrict whose religions are mostly Islam, have strong opinion 
that education to small children on smooth language are important. Thus, to have good character of small 
children, many parents whose religions are Islam, enroll their small children to PAUD ‘early education for small 
children’ which focuses on Islamic education. 
Parents and also other persons speak M to their small children like maem ‘to eat’ not mangan or dhahar, 
mpun or sampun ‘already’ not wis or uwis, dhereng ‘not yet’ not dhurung, nopo ‘what’ not opo, tumbas ‘to buy’ 
not tuku, etc. Whereas, for the kinship addresses such as ayah, ibu, mbok, mas, dek (dedek), etc, the writer 
evaluates that these kinship addresses  are not only used to give respects to the interlocutors but more than that 
there is something more important. Furthermore, the use of smooth language which are contained religious 
education like a greeting Assalamualaikum and short prayings before and after studying, praying before and 
after eating, reading short verses, etc are the short words or simple words suitable with children’s age.  
Connected with the education in non-formal for small children, the writer often goes home to Central Java 
and stays in his wife’s house in front of it is kindergarten. The writer often hears utterances in the morning 
which contain kinship address forms, Islamic religious words, and speech level of M and sometime the code-
mixing among Javanese, Indonesian and Arabian language. In the following, the address adik-adik refers to all 
small children in the class both males and females. This address is a respect and polite form which shows that 
the speaker and interlocutors have a difference in age that who addresses is very older than small children who 
are addressed.  
Teacher: adik-adik berdoa riyen sebelum memulai pelajaran, ditirukan nggih? 
‘adik-adik pray before starting a lesson, imitated, oke’. 
Parents do not speak smooth language in M to their small children when their small children have been 
growing up into children. On the other hand, the child will still use smooth language in K to his or her parents. 
If the situation is like this, the education through a language (Wolff & Poedjosoedarmo, 1982; Quinn, 2011) 
together with good behavior is said to be succesfull. The language aquisition by small children is not only M, 
but also K, KI and KA. Although at the age of children and teenagers, parents do not use smooth language but 
rude language or Ngoko, the respect of kinship addresses are still be used in the nuclear family when there is 
another partisipant that is a younger brother or sister and people in extended family also do the same way.  
The educational background, profession, and activity influence the use of a kinship address pair: mas/mbak – 
dik. Parents whose social background are pondok pesantren, whose professions are teachers on islamic subjects, 
and whose activity in islamic affairs tend to use these kinship addrress pair. The following data supports that 
explanation 
Father    : mas, kunci motore didekekke ngendi? 
   ‘mas, where did you put the key of a motorcycle’ 
 Oldest tenaager: di atas meja, pak. 
   ‘on the eating table, father’ 
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This conversation took a place in the house of parents whose parents have one boy who is the eldest, one 
younger sister and one youngest sister. In this situation, mas is not only used as a respect form but also has 
another function, that is to educate through language to other partisipants whose ages are below than his brother 
to use this respect form when they address their brother. Other polite and respect forms which are considered in 
usage are not completely on age but because of other partisipants are addresses such as paklek, bulek, pakde, 
bude, and so on. 
Another usage of respect forms is not only used by speakers to their interlocutors but also used to respect 
one’s self which is indirect way to ask other persons to use this social attribute as he or she uses is an address 
mbak as following.  
Mother: niki tase sinten? 
  ‘whose bag is this’ 
 Small daughter: tase mbak Alfia. 
   ‘mbak Alfia’s bag’ 
 
Some polite and respect forms for one’s self wheather they are used as oral or written are found by the writer. 
When the writer went home from Jakarta to Central Java, he saw food stalls, ware paddler, clothing shop, etc 
whose sellers use the polite and respect forms in naming their shops, stall, etc. It is also found on the song of 
dangdut koplo from East Java, the singer Eny Sagita uses this polite and respect form dik Eny when she 
communicate her song’s lyric to her audience.  
5  Conclusion 
As it has been stated by Brown and Levinson that addressing a wife to her husband or a husband to his wife 
with a direct name is positive politeness which shows the solidarity and closeness between a speaker and his or 
her interlocutor. In other words, a social attribute as the marker of politeness and no social distance is not used 
in a husband – wife relationship. In contrast, the relationship between a husband – wife in Javanese is not 
always symmetric or vertical. Furthermore, the relationship between a husband – wife in Javanese culture and 
politeness often use social attributes.  
There are many considerations to choose the kinship addresses in a nuclear family, an extended family, and a 
non-family domain such as sex, age, status as parents, small children, children, tenagers; economy, education, 
descent, another or other partisipant(s), intimateness or non-intimateness, and mobility. The functions of using 
the kinship addresses are not only for expressing the respects and politeness but also for asking other persons to 
use as he or she uses it in the communication.  
Particularly in the domain of a nuclear family for middle and high classes in Salaman subdistrict, Magelang 
regency, central Java, language acquisition is gotten by small children in vocabulary M and K. This is a media 
through a smooth language with (very) slow speaking to educate small children. By doing this, parents hope that 
their children are able to speak in smooth language to their parents and other persons. Actually, ngajari does not 
only refer to the uses of smooth language by a father, a mother or other person to the small children but also to 
the uses of kinship addresses by a speaker to her/his interlocutor for another or other partisipant(s) whether 
small child(ren), child(ren) or teen(s).    
At last, the considerations to choose the kinship addresses in Javanese are not only based on sociofactors but 
also based on pragmatic, cultural and religious factors.   
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